HELP SANTA ADD A LITTLE MAGIC TO THE HOLIDAY SEASON...

Child Advocates’ Santa’s Wish List program provides new Christmas gifts and clothing for children served by the organization, who have been victims of life-threatening abuse or neglect and, as a result, have been placed in protective custody. The Santa’s Wish List program makes the holiday season brighter for Harris County’s littlest victims.

FREQUENT WISHES

All Ages:
• Winter jackets
• Books

Babies:
• New clothes (all sizes), onesies, winter clothing, sleep sets
• Developmental toys from Baby Einstein, Bright Starts and Fisher-Price
• Play / activity mats for tummy time
• Bouncers, jumpers, exersaucers
• Diapers
• Strollers

Younger Children:
• V-Tech InnoTab learning tablets
• Marvel and DC Comics toys, action figures and games
• Minecraft toys
• Disney / Pixar games and toys - Mickey Mouse, Minnie, Vampirina, PJ Masks
• Barbies, Our Generation Dolls and dolls of all racial backgrounds
• Board games
• Arts and crafts kits
• Legos / Duplo, traditional styles, as well as Legos friends and Jurassic World

Teenagers:
• Gift cards in the amount of $25 to: Old Navy, Target, Academy, Game Stop, Apple or Best Buy.
• Headphones
• Sports gear / jersey from local teams
• Skateboards / helmets
• Makeup kits
• Journals
• Fashion jewelry
• Colognes and perfumes
• Art supplies
• Radio controlled toys - cars, airplanes and robots